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Discussion Points
• Setting the stage
• Preparation and executing your strike plan
• The importance of public and employee messaging
• The influence of social media
• What went well
• What we didn’t see coming
• Strike Incidents?
• Making the deal “a big deal”
• Mending fences



Setting the Stage
• Three-year CBA expiring December 31, 2019
• Bargaining with largest AFSCME group at about the same time
• Good working relationship with the Local 320 Business Agent and 

stewards
• Not so subtle hints dropped during initial bargaining session 
• Challenge for Teamsters Local 320 officers in Fall 2019 election
• Previous rounds of bargaining resulted in late night settlements, so long 

bargaining sessions were nothing new
• The unit bargaining team makeup was different than previous rounds 

and seemed to be weighted with newer employees
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Preparing and Executing Your Strike Plan
• Strike planning team: County Administrator, Deputy Administrator, 

Director of HR & Administration, Sheriff/Undersheriff, Public Works 
Director, Deputy Public Works Director, Communications Manager, 
Safety & Risk Manager, County Attorneys Office representative, as well as 
a few other key staff members from HR

• Who will be on point for media requests? Consider contracting this out!
• In advance of the strike: strike planning team should meet daily or 

several times per week in the weeks leading up to the strike window
• Before & during the strike, set up your command post to ensure team 

access to technology, telecommunications, meeting spaces, etc.
• Prioritize core services, identify services to be suspended during             

the strike, and create a staffing plan



Preparing and Executing Your Strike Plan
• Review skill sets of employees in key departments
• Develop maps and communicate where lawful picketing may occur 
• Shut down unnecessary facilities and move staff to larger campuses
• Turn off access to technologies and facilities and collect important property
• Reach out to your suppliers and delivery service providers 
• Contract security services to monitor facilities & campus entrances
• We directed our Heavy Equipment Mechanics to bring home tools; and
• Prioritized and communicated the order in which county highways would be 

plowed



Preparing and Executing Your Strike Plan

• Correspondence sent out to:
• Employees in the affected bargaining unit – HR
• COBRA letters to employees in the bargaining unit – HR
• Other employees in different bargaining units who work in Public Works – HR
• All other employees in different departments – HR
• Cities in St. Louis County on how snowplowing may be impacted – Public Works
• Townships – Public Works
• Private driveways under contract – Public Works



The Importance of Public and Employee Messaging
• An impending strike will undoubtedly cause anxiety and anxiousness for 

not only the affected employees, but also for their families, for other 
employees, other business partners, residents and elected officials

• Supervisors began practicing and brushed up on snowplowing skills in the 
weeks leading up to the strike window

• Our public message reassured our residents that we had a robust team of 
supervisors who have previously and can effectively do the work of the 
highway maintenance employees they supervise

• The County remained consistent in its messaging that we sought a 
contract settlement that was fair to both our employees and to                     
our taxpayers, while the union’s basis for the strike changed throughout 
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The Influence of Social Media



The Importance of Public and Employee Messaging



• Our Public Works supervisors under-promised and over-delivered!
• The county’s public messaging of what the issues were in mediation
• GIS staff developed a snowplow dashboard – visual of where the plows were
• Radio communications between the supervisors plowing snow
• Full support from Sheriff’s Office, Safety & Risk Management, Administration, 

other county departments
• We had a strong and committed county team at the bargaining table
• BMS brought in Jan Johnson to assist with mediation

What Went Well?



What We Didn’t See Coming
• The Teamsters leadership reached out to AFSCME to pressure them to not 

settle, and AFSCME’s response
• Outreach directly to the County Administrator from affected employees 

and family members to avoid/settle the strike; potential loss of health care
• The targeted and misguided anger towards our communications manager; 

again, consider bringing in an outside public relations team
• Outreach from union leadership pressuring county                           

commissioners to concede on sticking points to settle the strike
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What We Didn’t See Coming

• The anger towards our Public Works Supervisors (and even toward their 
families); being characterized as scab workers in Teamster messaging –
this carried over into community relations and created pressure

• Incident misinformation campaign – reports to the media regarding 
incidents that didn’t actually happen or didn’t involve us

• The tremendous pressure from Governor Tim Walz’s to immediately 
settle the strike



Strike Incidents?
• The usual shenanigans obstructing the entrances/exits to the Public 

Works Facilities
• Mostly respectful employees and outside goons
• Teamsters’ semitrailer parked to impede traffic
• Picketer waived another county employee through to enter the roadway, 

nearly causing a serious car accident; blocking the view of drivers
• Obstructing the entrance of a non Public Works SLC service center
• Physical altercation between a picketer and a citizen
• Friendly fire
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Making the Deal “a Big Deal”

• In the end, the deal which ended the strike was not much different than 
offers previously made and rejected

• While the county did not concede on the publicized sticking points, 
including sick leave caps for employees hired after 2012 and equipment 
bidding based on seniority, public and employee messaging did not 
interfere with the Teamsters messaging



Mending Fences

• Public Works Director communication to supervisors to accept their 
employees back with open arms

• Supervisors were overwhelming received well by their Teamsters 
employees after the strike

• Debriefing/recognition retreat for the 35 supervisors in our Highway 
Maintenance Division; supervisors settlement 

• One on one meeting with the Business Agent
• Site visits to share appreciation with employees who were on strike
• Positive and public messaging from county leadership
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Questions and Discussion
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